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Organisation name
Ocean Mind

Your name and position
Rachael Parker - CEO

Please tell us a short story about someone who has benefited from this funding.
James* came to the program with so much energy he couldn’t sit still. He was a little energiser bunny but 
often got in trouble at school and at home. James has Autism and struggles to regulate his emotions. 
Starting the Ocean Mind program, he took to the water like a fish but for two weeks told us he couldn't 
stand up and just cruised along on his knees. 
James came from a family where he was often told off and told he could not do things. He had a self-
belief that he did everything wrong so he couldn't do this either. 
James' mentor helped him take small steps each wave. I can still remember the moment he stood up on 
his first wave. It was at Urquharts Bluff, he rode that wave all the way to shore. His face when he turned 
around was one of excitement and disbelief. He did it. He did something he never thought he could. This 
helped change James' narrative. He achieved success and that was an important lesson for him.
In that moment and every time he surfed after that, James is changing his personal narrative from 
negativity to positivity, from I can't to I can. 
It changed the way he viewed himself in the world. Starting the process of moving to a growth mindset 
which will continue to support his development through school and life.

* Name changed

Please describe the impact that the specific TFN funding has had.
Jake mentored with Ocean Mind back in Feb 2018. The experience of mentoring with Ocean Mind was 
life-changing. Jake found mentoring as the most rewarding experience. Such a rewarding experience, he 
decided to change his career path. From concreter to Youth Worker, Jake decided to complete the 
Diploma of Youth Work. He was dedicated to making positive changes in young people experiencing 
challenging life circumstances. Jake's dream job was to become a program coordinator at Ocean Mind. 
Jake continued to volunteer with Ocean Mind whilst completing his youth work course. He developed his 
skills to support young people. 
Though the funds supplied by TFN, Ocean Mind was able to employ a full-time CEO and recruit a casual 
Program Coordinator. Jake's dream job was realised when he was employed as the program coordinator 
at Ocean Mind



Please provide a quantitative breakdown of how TFN funds have been used
The funds provided by TFN have supported Ocean Mind to employ Rachael Parker, the founder, in a full-
time (1 EFT) position. The first season of Ocean Mind programs in 2017 - 2018 saw a long waiting list 
start for young people to access the service. The need was evident in the local community but Ocean 
Mind didn't have the capacity to provide the service.
The full-time role allowed Ocean Mind to provide more programs over the second season (2018 - 2019), 
piloting a school holiday program and creating space for an additional 20 young people to access the 
service. 
The waiting times for access to the Ocean Mind Programs have reduced to 6 weeks.

Describe any ways the funding was used that differs from that described your original pitch
Originally, Ocean Mind pitched at TFN purchase to surfboards and wetsuits for the program.  After the 
event, a sponsorship arrangement was made with a local company which included the purchase of 
equipment and a van. 
In consultation with TFN it was agreed that Ocean Mind would use the funds to support the payment of 
wages.

How many people have been affected by programs or activities that were supported with TFN 
funding?
Ocean Mind provided five 6-week programs over the 2018 - 2019 season. 
50 young people completed the program. 
1 school holiday program piloted (10 young people) 
47 mentors trained to support young people
3 volunteers to become surf coaches
3 volunteers trained to be surf rescue qualified. 
1 peer mentor trained (16 y/o previous participants became a mentor)

What measures did you use to assess the impact?
Individual Impact:
Participants increased social participation, inclusion and connection
Participants increased confidence, resilience, and self-efficacy
Participants developed positive lifelong skills and learnt helpful behaviours
An increase in young people accessing support.
An improvement in the quality of life and life expectancy. 
Increase in school attendance and attainment leading to better employment outcomes. 

Community Outcomes: 
Families are better equipped to support young people with mental health issues
Increase mental health literacy for volunteers, providing skills and experience to support their local 
community
Building the community capacity and awareness to address negative attitudes and the social stigma 
attached to mental health



Describe three ways that your organisation has changed in the last 12 months since the event
1. Ocean Mind has registered as a Surf School with Surfing Australia, purchased our own equipment and
have become independent from the reliance of commercial surf schools.

2. Ocean Mind has increased its employee's from 0.6 EFT to 1.0 EFT + 2 casual staff members (Surf
Instructor and program coordinator)

3. Secured corporate sponsorship for 3 years with a local company.

Over the last 12 months, did you receive any additional financial support from anyone you met 
through TFN?
Yes

How much and from whom?
Small donations from individuals to the amount of $500, Geelong Grammar Fundraising effort $55,000

Over the last 12 months, did you receive any goods in-kind and/or pro-bono services from 
anyone you met through TFN?
Yes, pro-bono services

What did you receive and from whom?
Business Mentoring - Kifinan, Marketing Support from Higgeldy Piggeldy Marketing

How important was TFN funding in helping you achieve your objectives this year?
We would have found it difficult to achieve our objectives without TFN funding

Has the TFN pitch coaching and mentoring helped you succesfully secure funding from other 
sources you did not meet through TFN?
Yes

How much and from whom?
195,000 - Anthony Costa Foundation

What were some of the other benefits of participating in TFN?
Pitch Coaching and crafting the story for Ocean Mind. 
National exposure of our program through the ABC Compass program and connection with Sky News. 
Involvement with Kifinan mentoring
More connections with local business and community organisations.

Do you have any other comments or feedback  on the TFN experience or funding process?
It was a fantastic experience and we learnt so much as an organisation. I love having the ongoing support 
as TFN alumni. Thank you for the opportunity.




